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Beloved Citizen; Was 89 Years
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of Age.
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services
for
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Edmonds of Miami, Fla. While form a Sons of the
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His Sermon on the Mount.
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Lester Pogue. son of L. H.
Lower Tennessee Valley officials
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Articles by both a Murray. State H. Richmond of Louisville. retirCharged With Assaulting. Niece
said here._ today they would,s,if Pogue, has the flu With sympRe eould not hase. been mezely-a man, for there never was a
College faculty member . and a ing Slate ,Superintendeet of PeteNine Years of Age; Jail
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which
impressed Me
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Dr. Herbert Drennon, head of the state legislature; George D. MarCoy Fulcher. 33 years of age, was
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appropriation bill for, the dam.
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college department of English. is tin of Catlettsburg. former United
arrested lest Thursday by Deputy
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and
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nes Heedrick Harder. Dr. DrenBoth Seekham and Cammack
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zo Beaman, May 20; John Bridges,
guages Notes.
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Sunday afternoon
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telling her parents because she
June 22.
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Scripture was read and song sersaid that her uncle had threatened
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vices were conducted
by Max
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School Journal.
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About $50; Many Work
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ouster of the old comaession last
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bee court on a charge of incest
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United States for _their tuneful free show Christmas Evo -morn- meat leureay with—friend* and
this week the deaths in
holidays.
-gar, Mr. arid Mrs. Rayniblid TiiC
-m- •The-honie of Mr. and Mrs. Heory ture; C. E. Cai 'seater. mernbeee-uf
the county during the year of
rythens.
ing at 9:30 o'clock. The show for
relative's, please phone Us of the
the State Fish and Game Comlin, Mr. and Mrs. C. V. McCuiston, Roberts. Cherry,
burned Friday afpeople he knew.
the kiddies, will be on which
incident on you- return.
mission; J. B. Paxton, member of
It pays to read the-classified ads.
Harrisburg,
Ky.,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ternoon.
The
home
Road toe Ussalfled Column.
and its contents
will please the youngster "Sequoia"
Blehch Coleman and famify..
were a complete loss.
(Continued on Page Three)
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nt will be
even acts.
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HONOR ROLL

Attention, Please
Correspondents!

RICHMOND ALSO
DESIGNATED ON.
-MAN BOARD

I

Girl Scout News

LEGION POST TO
MEET JANUARY 2

81, RITES
' FRIDAY

Beale's Warehouse
Burns Thurs, Night
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afficulty
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Stella, Gossip

a

COY FULCHER HELD Drennon, Horrell
Write Articl
ON RAPE CHARGE

ROBERT GLOVER
SERVICES SUNDAY

Co-Ed Sextette Is
Selected at M.11. S.

Santa Claus To Be
Sent Into 100 Homes

Murray Man Seeks
Arkansas Divorce

71C

k :ode
!lard
ark - in
gift

Please Favor Us
With Xmas News'

Fire Destroys
Home of J. K.
Fqrmer Saturday

i0

Mrs. Bell McCuiston
Is Honored Saturslay Hurt Sunady
Night At Her Home
In Car Crash
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I leader, introdueed E J Beak whO of the staff of the Rank of

ough. St. Louis. The ceremony was Coin, Stra, Rodeos Mays, Aim Edroad Saturday, August 17, in the gar Wells. Mn. Lloyd Wilkerson.
musical numbers played on the ae- the National Hotel. The ocarligon
pastor's study at the First Chris- Mrs. Oalon Wilkerson.. Mrs. J. F
Announcement has been made of
eordion. Mrs. E. .1. Beale gave a was entirely informal. with M. 0.
tian church with the Rev. E. B. Wells. Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Wells
'Miss Ronnie Fax Nix to Mr.

Mar._
Phone 138, Please T delighted the audience with beveral ray enjoyed a delightful dinner
at

4Iva. Jolt T. Lovett, Editor

Nix-Smalley Iffserisige
Salarday

very intereoting story of Christmas
tradition and customs of old England.
I Lovely refreslitnetym carrying out
the Christmas motif, were served.
Fifteen merrowers %ere present._

Wrather, a director. presiding he
Motley officiating. .They were ac- Mrs. Lee Ginglei Mrs. Toy Brantoastmaster
Brief
talke
were Robert Bentley. Whitesticirg. Ky. companied by Mr. and Mrs. Tom don. Mrs. Mallet Stewart, Mrs
The
Whites
was
ceremony
read
:
at
made by each member of the
Mra,
Rowlett and Mn. and Mrs. Whit Willand Witherspoon. Mr.
burg Saturday.
board. Those present were:
Joe Brandon. Mrs.- 'Billie Dunn.
Imes.
-The 'bride is the daughter of
W. S. Swann, Rev. W. P. .PriebMrs. ScarboinUgh is the daugh- Mrs. Ina Nesbitt. Cordie Myers.
Minnie Marshall Adams, Laura
ard. Freak Beaman and little son Walls. Nix, of near Gunter's Flat. ter of J. L. Dunn, Hopkinsville,
OtaVo for this iage should be submitted not later thee TamollkI
end - little daughter. J. H. Church- She formerly worked at the Bus and has many friends in Murray Janette Curd, Willie Mae PeschaJi,
Mrs. T....P.. Coot, mopatnavate,
J. Beale. and Mrs. Earle Harni-kk ill. Mr. Wrathtr. J. D. Sexton, M. Station Lunchroom. The bride- and Ahno, having spent the sum- Ila Nell Brandon. Annie Blanch
afternoon each weak.
were guests.
T. Morris L. E. Wyatt, Treenan grown is an employe of the Ken- mer with her sister, Mrs. Whit Baker. Estelle Hayes, Guy Steely.
afternoon. December • 18. at the
Beide, George Hart.- Elbert Iasi- tucky -Highway department at Imes and visited here frequently. Joe Hal Stewart, Key and Patricia
CT; D. C's Have
Hayes, Tommie
home of Mrs. Henry Elliott with
ter. L. L. Dunn. E. H. Ross, Mrs.' Whitesburg.
December Meeting
She attended college at Austin Br,andon, Ellis
Lars.' Neva Waters as assisting host. Bartz Of Murray Group
Preston 'Brandon, and Mr. and
William Whitnell. Mrs. Laverne Rhe marriage was the culmina- Peay and at
Murray State College.
Enjoys Dinner
tion of a friendship begun when
:The December meeting of the
Wallis and Miss Velma Tyree.
At the close of the business sesMr. Scarborough is the son of
(Continued on page three)
Miss
nurse
Nix
was
at
the
a
HenUi D. C's .was held Wednesday siem. Mrs. DLitt Holton. program
Music was furnished by Joe
Officers directors and members
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Scarborough,
derson.
Ky..
where
hospital
Bentjhaglish's orchestra
Tobaccoport, Tenn,, and is now.emley's sister was a patient,
ployed by the International Shoe
Housekeeping Shower Given
Company of St. Louis. He attend1#
Workman-Sexton
Saturday Evening
ed college at Murpheysboro, Tenn.
Is what we extend to each and
Marriage Saturday
e%eryone of our eastesliers and
They are at home at A Labodie
No matter how ninny moduli:ea
Miss Ruth Overbey was, honored
chest
cough,
friends.
you have tried tor your
Announcement has been made Street, St. Louis, Mo.
with a household shower Saturcold or breial irritation, you can
It has been indeed a pleas.
day evening at the home of Mr. of the marriage of Miss Veneta
t relief now with Creomulsion.
Wr
Shavme-irstven
-serve yon and—we hope
err
-hfre•
place
afternoon
Saturday
took
at
afford
&you
cannot
to
more of you during the
take
serve
Mr.
And Mrs. WIIVer Card
to
Ganes and music were enjoyed
On1002titwith
at
4
the
anything
o'clock
than
home
of
less
the
Rev.
year.
new
by all present.
A miscellaneous shower was 111011, which goes right to the Mat
Prichard. -.with the Rev.
The gifts were in a wagon deco- W. P.
given at the home of Mr. and Mrs. of the trouble to aid nature to
rated in red and green drawn in Prichard reading the ceremony.
soothe and heel the tnfiamed memJoe Brandon in honor of Mr. and branes as the germ2laden phlegm
by little Miss Alice Hope Futrell They were attended by, Mr. and
Mrs. Wavel Curd of Hazel on is loosened and expelled.
Mrs.
Cleyburn
Adarns.
and Master Thomas Taylor both
Even if other remedies have
The bride is the daughter of Mr. Friday, December 20.
dressed in red.
Many lovely and useful gifts failed, don't be discouraged, your
Refreshments were served by and Mrs. J. Tom Workman, of
draintlat is authorized to guarantee
were received by the honorees.
creomitision and to refund your
Mrs. Bradley Overbey. Mrs. Frank -VAest 'of Murray. She is a gradCoffee
and
cake
was
served.
money if you are not satisfied with
Overbey. Mrs. Harry Jones, and uate of the Lynn Grove High
The guest list included.
PHONE 366
results from the very first bottle.
School and a former student of
Mrs. Boyce Taylor.
Creomulsion right now. (Adv.)
Get
Mrs.
Harry
Coles, Mrs. George
Murray State College. She is a
Those present were as follows:
Miss
Ruth Overbey, Thomas graduate of the Curly Top- Beauty
Crider. Mr. and Mrs. Bradley College: Bowling Green. and is one
OVerbey and son Lawrence. J. W. of the owners of the Mai Donne
Dodd. Mrs. Essie Wilson, Mr. and Beauty Parlor here.
The bridegroom is the son of E
Mrs. Jno. OVerbey and sor James.
Not just because itais a time-bonMr. and Mrs. Frank Overbey and M. "Bert" Sexton and .as connected
with the J. D. Sexton hardware
cred custom but because of the sinson Frank Albert.
company. He is a graduate of
Mrs.
Boyce
Taylor,
Gwendolyn,
cerity of our appreciation of your
Mergueritte. and Thomas Taylor. Murray High School and later atvalued patronage, do Lerman Bros..
Mrs. Dewey Lampkins. Mildred. tended Murray State College. •
Both Mr. and Mrs. Sexton are
Junior. Maxine and Graves Dale
extend the wish that you and all those
Lampkins. Mr and Mrs. Harry popular among a wide circle of
who are dear to you have a Merry
Jones. Mildred. Dorothy, Jimmie friends and are enjoying their congratulations. The marriage one of
Christmas and a Happy New Year.
and Billie.
Mr. and Mrs. Dove Sutherland. the first in Murray during the
We count your good will and
Glen and Vanetta Sutherland, Mr. Christmas season, came as a surand Wt. Tharp Futrell, Mr. and prise to their many friends, only a
friendship among our most valued
Mrs. Paul 'Futrell and Alice Hope, few of their most intimate friends
assets and we pause to say that we
their contemplated
Mrs. I- M. Overbey. Mr. and Mrs. konwing of
value them far more than we can say
011ie Hale and Mary Louise and marriage.
They will be at home 1, their
•
here.
Billie Joe. Howard Holland.
••11 •••
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Jones, Dr. many friends at the homt of the
•
bridegroom's
father,
Bert
Sexton.
WILLIAM PAC
.KMANN, Mgr.,
!Spann. Martha Spann,
Nadine
street. •
Tutt, Mr. ond Mrs. Cecil Holland. :North Fourth
and all employees
• • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wrather,
We wish that this Christmas will be one of joy and
Saddle Williams. Mr. and Mrs. E. Dunn-Scarborough
Wedding Announced
E. Collie and James. Mr. and Mrs.
merriment to you all — — friends, customers and acquainLeon• Collie, Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Friends are receiving today the
Lawrence.
tances everywhere in Calloway county.
announcement of the marriage of
Those sending gifts were:
Miss Este! La Dunn, of HopkinsMr. and Mrs. T'ollie
ville. to 'Harold Mallory ScarborMrs. W. S. Overbey, Mrs. MAW
Overbey, Mrs. Cross Spann 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Wright Cole,
Raymond Perry, Mn, Elon AginSharborough, Manager
strong. Lila McClure, Mrs. Dra
Story. :
11.00.0.•
••••66•••=116
and the entire organization
Mrs. Toy Jones and Elimibeth. AT RILEY RADIO ()O. EVERY
WEDNESDAY
and Mrs eross Spann Jr. Miss
cc Maha,t, Mr. and Mrs. Her—PHONE 107—
man Jonos and Dorothy, Miss Mary
Neil Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Jno.
Lampkins. Mr and Mrs. Clyde
Dodd. Mr. and Mrs. Kemper, Bro.
DIAGNOSTRICIAN
and Mr.-. D. W. i3itlington, sind
Mrs Effie Diuguid

00 ETY

A Three Days'Cough
Is Your DangerSignal

Christmas
Greetings from

_

and
BEST WISHES
FOR 1936

W. W. COLE
GROCERY

•

oars

Greetings Everybody

Calloway.County Lumber Co.

Radio & Refrigerator
Service

L.

W. H. CARTER

Ten Years Experience
From
U'TOTE'EM
••••

„36411WL,

WISHING YOU ALL THE
HAPPIEST CHRLSTMAS
YOU HAVE EVER KNOWN

A

Bringing you our best wishes for
the happiest of holidays and prosperity ahead.
Lowell King. Prentice Overbey,
Lan ton Alexander.

It has been a pleasure to serve you during 1935 and inaq.y
of

and it is a
ii01•114,

sincere pleasure to extend the -heartiest and most cordial greet-

If is a genuisie pleasure to come to you..
again at another-Christmas time-iith the heartiest and sincerest greetings of the season.
•

ir.g.,_to you all.for a

o

•

MERRY. MERRY CHRISTMAS
and a
HAPPY. PROSPEROUS NEW

ki44tiS

From the Management, Directors and
Stockholders of this
Appreciative
Company

J. 0_ Parker. Hazel

you. have- kindly favored us with your patronage. We are:
,

deeply grateful for the business you have given •

A tf(14)/

Great Big

Christmas Box

You have been mighty good tq Us with
your patronage during 1935, and we wish' to
express our deepest thanks and appreciation
to every friend, customer and booster of this
company everywhere while we wish you the
merrii,st Christmas and the most Prosperous
New Year you have eveTEad.

,GREFTING :

YEAR

()

•

0

*it 'is, good to be Children sometimes, ind never better than at
3

Christmas when its Might founder was a ebild

Use One-Stop Super-Service on Your
Car for that Christmas Trip.

of the
Christmas
Season
and
Best Wishes
for the New Year.

'Murray Consumers Coal & Ice Co.
M. L. WHITNELL, Mgr.

.4
Prestone

Non-rusting radiator , alcohol,
Firestone Tires, Doping, Greasing, Washing,
Tube Repairing, Zero Test Motor Oil, Simonizing, Duco-ing.

Before starting on your Christmas

To the many fine friends _of. the T. 0. Turner

holiday trip, bring your car here for all

Store in 'Murray and throughout Calloway County,

these super-services at one stop.

O. Turner and the entire personnel, extend
our heartiest thanks and best wishes for

_

SOIL

the -sea-

Super - Service- Station

.

• Save by trading at the Basement Store.

OF

,•

4111.0m0.0•••••••••••.11"00.4...........

Jackson Purchase Oil Co.

0._TURNER

EAST MAIN STREET
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Beckham Named to
Head Organization

the deaf; A. C. Taylor. Member'sat
the board of regents of Morehead
College. Bunk Gardner. member of
tie bossed of regents of Murray
(Continued from Page One)
College; Frazier Dunlap. member
of the State Board of Athletic Curithe board of die &ate-- o''
trot; Robert Gordon. member of
the University of Kentucky board
of trustees; Mrs. C. F. Creel. member of-the Kentucky Library Commission; John Nolan. member of
the boated of regents of Eastern
State College; J. M. Rose, member
of the board of regents of Morehead College, effective immediately; Mrs. Emma Guy Cromwell,
state park director; G. T. Carmichael. member of the State Planning
Board and age Kentucky Crippled
Children's Commission,- Junes Ft.
Rash, member of the State Board
of Agriculture: Robert Hunter,
member of the State Fish-Commission: Grover Boden, member of
the State Board of Embalm;ing;
Ws, Rober 13auithan. member
the Old Kentusky Home Commission; Charles J. Cronin, Jr., member of the State Board of Agriculture; William Smith, member of
the State Racing Comirdsston:
Ellsworth Regenstein, member of
the State Board of Education; • R.
Lee Shannan, member of the
State !Board of Embalming; Polk
Leffoon, member of the State Graduating from Fred Astaire's singing -darning co-star, the titian-haired
Racing Commission: Elmus Beale, glamorous GINGER ROGERS becomes a full-fledged solo star with her
member of the Department of Pub- leading role in "IN PERSON," RKO Radio Picture featuring George
lic Welfare Board, and the entire Brent. Samuel Adams. author of "It Happened One Night" wrote
membership of the State Board Ginger's new romantic comedy. Make -up a party and ree "IN
of Barber and Beautician Examin- PERSON" at the Capitol Theatre New Year's Eve at 11:00 P. M.
•
•
era.
wet* expected within the next few
The Governor also received todays.
day the resignation of Francis M.
The
Highway
Commissioners
Burke as a member at the Public
whose resignapons were accepted
Service Commission, but Burke
are W. C. Broadbent of Cadiz,
had previously been removed.
Harvey Lisle of Winchester, Ed
Effective at Governor's Will
°et rid of catistipation by taking BlackGatliff of Williamsburg, C. W. Draught as soon as 5ou notice that bowel
All of the resfgnations except
Adams of Jefferson county and activity Cu slowed up or you begin to feel
sluggish. Thousands prefer Black-Draught
that of Rose were to become effecGarrett Withers of Dixon.
for the refreshing relief it has brought
tive at the will of the Governor.
them. . . Mrs. Ray Mullins, of Late,
Lebus ana rimier were the only writes: "My husband and I both take
Some of them, the Governor intiThedford's
Black-Draught and fInd It
commissioners
two
who failed to splendid
mated, especially those from memfor constipation, biliousness, and
bers of the state educational iM- comply with the Governor's recent the disagreeable. aching, tired feeling that
comes
er
this condition.
stltution' boards. 'will not be acted request for blanket resignations since tofrom
Syrup of Black-Draujih
ith
t. which
this mother gives her children, she says:
on. at least for the time being. effective at his pleasure.
"They like the taste and It gave such
All resignations were requested,
good results."
ADDITIONAL SOCIETY
the Governor explained, as a mat(Continued from page two
We are heartily thankful ter of form.
The Governor's instructions to
for your patronage and wish to
Wavel Curd.
Mrs
extend to you our greetings.
reduce expenditures and • cartaB
Thosou +seise- .-sent presents but
road building by the State Highway Department pending a reor- could rilit attend follows:
Weappreciate your busiMr. and Mrs. Gardner Curd, Mrs.
ganization bf that body were put
ness and Friendship.
W. C. Holland, Mrs. Herman .Holfurther into effect today with the
land, Mrs. Brent Edwards, Mrs.
announcement by Chairman J. LyB. S. Overbey, Murray, Dr. and
ter Donaldson that from BOO to 750
Mrs. E. B. Houston, Dr. and Mrs.
field employees have been released, Hugh
Houston. Murray, Miss Pane
effective
tomorrow.
Donaldson Mae Oveebey, Murray, John Hardy
said his latest order will cut the Curd, Evansville, Ind.
•
field engineering force personnel
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Melcom.
approximately 60 pet cent, the lo- Buchanan, Tenn.. Mr and Mrs.
cation personnel approximately 50 Fred Tucker, MrS.'Rob Lamb. Elper cent and the garage personnel reta Lamb. Mrs.. Shannon Ellis,
PHONE MO
49 per cent. Additionl releases Liela Ellis. Mrs. Leslie Eliis, J. P.
of Highway 'Department workers Wells. Galen, Wilkerson. Mrs. Shirley Lamb, _Mr. and Mrs. Reed.,
BrandOn.
_
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Curd. Hazel.
Mrs. Shelton,. Mrs. Jim Adams.
Mrs. Kenton White, Mi. ar4d Mrs.
Does 'Brandon; Parise Tenn.. Finis
Clark,. Mts. Iii#1;erl Myers, Agnes
Dunn, Miss Lizzde Baker, Mrs. Jim
Black, Maydell Lute?. Mrs. John.
Baker, Prentice Overbay, Lowell
King, Mr. and Mrs. John Torn
Taylor. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Smotherman. Mr. and Mrs. Otho Winchester.

AT MIDNIGHT SHOW

WealthofGood

ISE
'HES
36 -, each and
omers and
d

pleaswe hope
during the
A

GIRISTMAS. WIS

WE hope your
,Christmas tree is
oaded with gifts of
good health, prosperity and contentment.
We Maar—you—for
the fine patronage of
the past year.

FARRIS
Cash Grocery

For Bad Feeling
Due to Constipation

r

For Christmas and
The New Year

Fate Grogan
Mr and Mrs. C. T Ruahings and
datuthe.r Hazel Jean. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Farris, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Houston. Mrs. Dan Baucum, Miss
Lola Paucom, Mrs. bred Hargis,
Miss Vero Harris, Mr. Dyrus Stubbleflell. Mr. Huelan Wyatt, Mt.
Clyde Roberts, Mr. Charles Roberts, aid Mrs. Fred P. Houston.
Mr. Walter Benedict, Mr. Bill
Sheltea. Misses Mary Ruth Houston. Jaz°r.ita Outland, Gladys Alexander. Laurel! Shelton, Mr. and
Mrs. Hassel Shelton and son
George William, Mr. and Mrs. Vivan Shelton, Mr. and Mrs. George
Shetton,- Afternoon callers were Mr. Dee
Grogan and sons Charles Thomas
and James Max.

I

Murr
Postal, Flit-lid-Count
INDIANATLIS, 'Dec. 21—WilLenians_ of •Murizty. Ky.,
pleaded innocent when arraigned
in federal court today on a postal
fraud charge. Judge Robert C.
Baltzell set his trial for April 13
at Evansville.
•

Dub

It pays to read the classified ads.
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PlItZACHISG

COUNTY AGENT NOTES
The community meetings held
last Week
were well attended
Average attendance was 37 per
meeting _These meetings will be
held once a month through the
Winter and early spring. All persons interested in the adjustment
programs should attend ,one of
these meetings.
The county agent's office will be
closed December 25 and 26 but will
be open the rest of the week.

3*did*.
)36?Reify
When all the good wishes expressed by your friends have
-hoisa-mantaseo-np—tasither that our ‘vish is that every
one of those wishes may come
true.
Pour patronage the past year
was very much appreciated, and
next year's very much anticipated.

R. T. Farley &
Son Coal Co.

Mr. and Mrs. G,torge
Shelton Honored

anitary Barber
'Shot

SERVICE
Sound Protection
SAVINGS

GOOD IStifS

734
- RISIMAS
ol.£iil

It is with genuine pleasure
that we -take this method of
wishing all our friends every-where a most

YOU have been
faithful and generous in your patronage during the past
year. May your
be retlirned fb you an hundredfold.

Joyous Christmas
—and—
Prosperous New Year
Friendship is a more treasured
Gift than material things, and
we appreciate every courtesy.
We appreciate your business
of the Christmas season and
past year.

T. L. SMITH

Farmer & Hart

Pure Food Store

MRS. MIKE FARMER
MRS. DAN KART

The message of Christmas
Peace on Earth, Good Will to Men.. is abroad
in the World today.. It is in the heart of all peoples . . . its intangible yet.
positive spirit spreads everywhere.
With this beautiful sentiment in mind we extend to you Christmas Greetings ansl Holiday Happiness.
THE MANAGEMENT.
0
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

"I DIDN'T KNOW HE
WAS A MURDERER",__

This
Is the
tlEit

"All I did was help the man I loved when he was in
Trouble . . ."

A FOX PICTURE

BRANDED
Because
She Once
Loved a
Criminal!

was

JANE WITHERS
JOHN McGUIRE
SALLY BLANE
SIDNEY TOIER
FRANCIS FORD
Laughs • .. and hear:trigs .. .•with Jane

Wishing you one and all a very

c!ancing — singing —
cutting up, too!

and

Our
Sincurst

CAPITOL

WE
THANK YOU

Merry Christmas

Friends and neighbors gathe
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Shelton and gaTiribem a
surprise birthday dinner Sunday.
December 22. Mr. Shelton was 83
and Mrs. Shelton was 55 December
25. Many gilts were received.
Those, present were Mr. Crate
Houston. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Stubblefield, Mr. and Mrs. L. B.
Wilkerson.- Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Guerin. Mr. and Mrs. Orvel Grogan. Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Growan

Perry L. Stone, F .ton, Ill. will
Conduct the semis-es at Airco Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock Everyone is cordially invited to attend.

Wilkinson's

BLACK-DRAUGHT

0•

—
AT ALMO

•

Ad•lph hew,

SYLVIA SIDNEY

•

WRY BURNS,FUGITIVE'
A

arsoclole Prodoc•r JOSEPH ENGEL

Paramount

Picture

with

.'-Melvyn Douglas . Alan Baxter

°fretted by MARSHALL NfILAN

,DIrectid by William K. Howard
A Walt•r Wong*, Production

SATURDAY

SUNDAY and MONDAY

A Happy New Year
t
1( A glorious singing stir
.the screen's nuttiest
comedians...gorgeous girls
...gay tunes...in a hilarious
tale of a small-time actress
who took Hollywood by

We are many times thankful
for the fine business and favors shown this new firm.

THOMAS REDDEN
THOMAS BANKS

Superior Laundry &
Dry Cleaners

SAVE

-

FIRE ... TORNADO
Automobile, Plate Glass Casualty

AND BEST WISHES FOR THE
SEASON

Agent MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INS. CO.

e-

You'have been good to us and we _hope that
Santa is good to you.

L.E. OWEN,Gen. Insurance
First National Bank Building

In the 17 months that we have enjoyed, serving you, you have—shown us many nice favors and
have spoken kind wordt about our store and our
honest efforts to serve you.

A PUitiii4diAt Imtur• with

4
For this we are indeed thankfut we_ have
tried to deserve them and hope to continue to
serve you.

MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW
TO ATTEND OUR BIG

NEW
YEAR'S
EVE
MIDNITE
SHOW

VW

—Joe Ryan and Store Personnel
Seafood? Fresh and tasty as you'll find
on the coast itself! Steaks? So tender
they melt in your mouth! Vegetables?
Hot and well-scas‘Aed—delicious!.
Just ask any experienced traveler where
he gets the best food he ever tasted!

It Must Be A Square
Deal At

Ryan's
CKY

.."'t".wt4spallPe,

•

ALICE FAYE
•

DOORS OPEN 11 P. M.

Ginger Rogers

RAY WALKER
BEBE DANIELS
Mitchell & Durant

OP

"IN PERSON"

a

eattigtIP"A

-

CARY GRANT

-

mio•••••••
.--:

rst—

.•1
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Calloway Has 17
Students In N.Y.A.
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mag Yours Be
a Happj Halidap

THAT sunshine fills
YoUr. hoines from'
Christmas to Christmas is our wish ft)
all of you.

eirWile JOTS

the

%OP

Politics Rolls ()n

-r.-

DUTCH:S SHOE
SHOP

Christmas Greetings
and

9.

Best Wishes for

1106

-

The beat of everything is
our holiday wish for you
and yours. ,

To you who have helped make our year
a pleasant and more prosperous one we
send our deep felt thanks and a word of
appreciation in this Christmas greeting.

Super Charged
Super Shell

•

BEN FRANKLIN STORE

I

A Calling Card

Our Wish--A Bright Star

From Santa

Charley Hale

kn Excellent Choice

Merry Christmas

Mrs. Myers Beauty
Shop

To all our friends
and patrons

ti

I

Merry, Merry Christmas and a Happy,
Happy New Year

W C. FARMER & SON
GROCERS

-f1- 001)- Will
TOWARD
MEN

I

and

-

L. W. IMES

•

1

SAFETY of our DEPOSITS Is INSURED

orRappinessanalitaith

of good
ON Christmas morn may a spellthresh
old,

"Good will toward all mankind.

fortune be cast across your
to linger there forever and ever.
With never an intervening shadow or disappointment.

THE J. H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL
HOME

Don't Fire,Spoil Your
• Christmas

!ire is probably the most Serious
haeeid asiociated with Chilstnias
celebrations, because- of the Aresence in the home at the holiday

Women from the 'teen.age to the I
life have found Cerdul
helpful for the relief of
inonthly pains due to lack
,
from the
Mrs. Crtt Haynes;cd
1"
- =1"eke
Ohm Mn., writes- -I used Cardul

I

WayeMoney

dolma • playskiibm.

— Eximotrrissili:laRT)kr,ir OR ViTST

E WISH you one and all the Merriest Christmas
you have eve; known ... and happiness and prosperity for the coming year.

W

START. SAVING REGULARLY NOW
`..Yr• Welcome Your Banking Business
Terrart

DAVY MONEY:

-PEOPLES SAVINGS
BANKKy.

Murray,
Make Our Bank YOUR Bank

11114=

HAVE MONEYS

Chiropractor

Office at Home. 609 West Main
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
in Afternoon
1 P.M. to 6 P. M.

and wish to thank you here for the fine
patronage during the past year.
A JOLLY CHRISTMAS to all the jolly
folks who have favored us with their patronage during the past
year.

cere . ..

Merry Christmas Season
as durWe have appreciated your holiday business as well
you in
ing the entire year and take great pleasure in greeting
of you
this manner and only with that we could greet more
personally.

VEACH'S REAL
SERVICE
- Vienna, Illinois

We have enjoyed serving you and want
to serve more of
you in 1936

„WHERE 147 JOINS U. S. 45

Shortest and Best Routes to
Chisago and St. Louis
FRET' INFORMATION
to all is .ets north aria welt
REST ROOMS FREE ICE WATER
_
SINCLAIR GAS and"‘OILS
We especially invite max -,F..tglrkY
friends

We are proud of the niapy users of

SUNBURST

'With the sincerity of
Old Santa Claus himself we Wish for each
and everyone of our
friends and customers
the same old—but sin-

t
,Mif

very
*hie a girt for cramps and bond It
toneneist. I hare reeent3Y taken Cardul
r
Da.
was
vary
I
of Ufa
esivaiLits thanes
bard led back resins sae was in
Careltd
oondltion.
ran-down
Itsfly
S
3.4 57o51I7 '
of tronteit testify Cardin boy$1404 INS. U It dOla mot bettodt1 TOG.

Dr. W.C. Oakley

OUR
GREETINGS
SINCERE.

Try CARDUI For
Functional Monthly Pains

MERRY CHRISTMAS

"146

pi`

a ri. BOONE

WALTER BOONE
HOWARD BOONE

Each and every employee Of the Murray Milk Products Company joins in this
most sincere greeting for an enjoyable
Christmas Season and a Prosperous New
Year,
GIVE THE KIDDIES PLENTY OF MILK EACH
DAY TO AID THeM IN RESISTI NG
WINTER ILLS

Murray Milk Products Co.
Telephone 191

;Wm.ILFurch
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Magazine Club Meets
The regular meeting 01,..the Magazine Club. was -held Saturday,
December 21, at 2:30 le the home
Of Miss Cappie

,tame-

lovely home was sensed even by
an outsider immediately upon entering this house.
Everywhere
there were touches suggestive of
the Yuletide. The potted poinsettias, the decorated stair case,
red tapers here and there, the
beautifully
decorated
Christmas
tiee on lthe dining table—all

Be
idaE

ie fills
from
2-hristh- ft.

chests

COLDS
„
FEVER
Liquid Tablets
first d'aY
Salve—Noee HEADACHES
Drops
• in 30 minutes

1HOE

were artistic touches which added in Memphis. Gradually the names
of tile authors all leaked out.
the joyous tone to the occasion.
The following guests enjoyed the
Mrs Bishop, the president, presided in her usual charming man- hospitality of the club:
Mrs. J. W. Carr, Mrs. George
ner. After the routine of business
Alaperaed with, Mrs. Mellen Hart, Mts. E. J. Beale, Mrs. T. P.
took charge of the program and Cook, Hopkinsville, Mrs. Barber
asinounced that the numbers to be McElreth, Mrs. Lewis Trevathan of
given were original writings by Paducah, Miss Mildred Scale, Mrs.
club members. As the intention of E. S. Diuguid Jr., and Mrs. Jack
the program committee was to Frost of Louisville.
After a lovely Christmas plate
keep the authors unknown, Mrs.
Meilen asked. the members of the of refreshments, the party lingerprogram committee to read the ed long in happy concourse—and
contributions. There were two finally separated.
stories, both bearing appropriately., The club will meet next on the
third Thursday in ...January in Miss
upon Christmas, and a number
poems. Much Interest was aroused Cappie Scale's class room and it
is expected that at this time club
as to who wrote what,
members; will -*pay their annual
Mrs. W. W. McElrath at length dues.
announced that one of the Christmas stories was written by her
MRS. MELISSA SMITH •DIES
fourteen year old -niece who lives

your'troubles into joys and
happiness. T h e season's
best to yourself add family.

Murray Paint &
Wallpaper Co.
0. T. Skaggs
Manager

v1/4

ita

Rade we
Ion and
for the
Of your

Season's
Greetings

We.eidend to you our heartI lest greetings for a delightfully merry Christmas and hope it will fill your
highest expectations. •

eauty

We welcome this opportunity to thank all of
our friends and customers for their patronage dur•
ing 1935.
•
•

•-•.

We are indeed proud of each and everyone of our friends and, patrons.

A. B. BEALE & SON

eat hrnt
n proveiishings

"Uncle Allman” Beale

Raiford
Overbey. received a
broken arm Saturday afternoCin
when a truck 'bockiNgi up and
caught the arm crushing the min
against the wall. The wrist was
broken of his left arm. c Overbey
operates the Gulf gasoline tanks at
the Lewis Beaman garage.

1,5

MANY TYPES OF HOLLY

Harolo earbert is thought to be
improving et the Mason Hospital
where he is confined with pneumonia. Harold has been quite sjFk
for the past few days and was no
better Saturday. Sunday it was
thought, however that he was itriproving.

Read the Classified Commie

It pays to read the classified ads.

lietip on snore-wood;
is chill;

the wind

Treman Beale

And Entire Personnel

lb. of mixed feed beWallis' 'Sabre and Poor
House crossing. on North highway. I will give the finder 50c
for being, honest and telling me

Dale & Stubblefield
Corner Drag Store

•

Murray Meat Market
---PHONE 12

FOR SALE—for the remainder of
this year I will sell my handmade White Hickory Chairs in
any number at wholesale price at
Factory.
White Hickory Chair
Works Browns Grove, Ky.,'Albert
DaftFarris, Prop
WANTED—a few cords clear White
Hickory timber, 10-inch diameter
and up. cut 4 ft. long. Will pay
$8.00 per cord delivered or $2.00
per 100 scaled feet. Albert Farris,
D26p
Brown's Grove, Ky.

May Your Christmas and
New Year Be a Happy One

FOR SALE-29 acre farm 212 miles
North of Murray on Benton Highway. The late W. C. Overbey
place. Good 9-room home and
outbuilding.. H. C. Waldrop, May'
field.,
Jlp

We are indeed grateful and our ttianki te you
here are most sincere.
•
For complete, competent and satisfcatory service, call your Chevrolet dealers.

With sincerity and deep'
felt gratitude we pass on
our best grade of wishes
for the season.

PADUCAH AUCTION Co., 2nd
and Washington, Paducah, will
hold livestock auctions every
Thursday the balance of the season. Bring us your cattle and
hogs and any other livestock you
wish to sell. We always get martf
ket price or better.

PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
(Incorporated)
MURRAY, KY.

For the fine Christmas business, wo
are indeed thankful and for the fine poi
tronage of the year and years past, we al
most surely thankful.
Att Wit

PHILCO, ATWATER KENT and
Sentinel Radios, Battery -and elecAlso radio repair work.
tric.
. Turner's Garage, Coldwater. J9p

S.)

'We are appreciative of the reputation foil
quality men's wear that this store has enjoyed ant:
it is a pleasure to thank our many- friends and cus,
tomers for the support given

LOST—key case and four keys
Friday near Court Square. Joe
ltp
Parker. J. P. Oil Co.

•

w.

FOR RENT-4-room house with
good outbuilding. Near _cellege.
ltc
See Mrs. Joe Tune.

.Peace on.Earth
Good Will
Toward Men"

Toys Should Pleas* the Child
Select Christmas toys to please
the child, not to amuse the adults
In the family. e

a.

May we take this occasion to wish you and }nuli
family the best of holidays and most prosperoui
times to come.

and
WANTED — Paperhanging
painting. Also do assist carpentry •
work. Window panes replaced.
ti
Need work. J. B. Karr.

For the fine business and many courtesies shoWn
the Porter Motor Company during the past year.

PHONE 97

Now Only 75c

- As Stara In The Heaven—

A CHAIR for a lift time, that is
toy Famous hand made White
Hickories. Albert Farris, Brown's
Daip
Grove, Ky.

WE THANK
YOU

4

MENTHO•MULSION

Many Good
Wishes

ciAssucorm
glaimmit

Let us cling to this season
as one in which to send
out a spirit of kindliness
and joy. We wish you
every, good thing today.

The Proven Remedy
for rsad Coughs

**44.,Ytilript2tafit
10F*
As

Hog Crack/ins
Will pay 3c- a pound
or graacklins delivered to me.
BUDDY RYAN

Merry Christmas To
You

where the sack of feed isi—C. F.
itp
Evans, Murray, Ky., R. 2.

•

WANTED

But let it whistle as it will,
We'll keep our metry Christmas
still,"
Sincere thanks from the
-- -Jack -and—Jill--

Is a magical pause,
THERE
mysterious something in the air
an awakening of man's best and
'sweetest Instincts as the Yuletide
carols ring out the hallowed words:
"Peace on earth, good will toward
men." A pause when even the most
sullen; forbidding, hardhearted person feels an urge of the soul within
him, to join in the merry festival
Of Christmas.
Then, too, there is magic in red
holly berries, gray green branches
of bewitching mistletoe, and the
perfume of woody evergreens, melt.
legfrax and the burning log. How
mysteriously they recall sweet
thoughts of long ago to the elders:
How they all the hearts of playful children with Joyous delight!
Christmas
the significance of.
childhood, for almost two thousand
years ago the Christ Child brought
the redeeming message of love to
the world. Love that keeps the little flame of hope burning; love that
gives patience aud courage to en
dure the problems of life; love that
prompts the giving and receiving of
gifts.
When Wise Men of the East, men
of profound- learning saw a brilliant ster and followed It, they:
found this little messenger of love
In his rude and humble resting
place, and they laid their most precious gifts before him.
These gifts were highly syrnhollcal. Gold to a King, the King of
Love and Humanity. Frankincense
to a Divinity, the God of human
needs. Myrrh for a man, and for
the sorrow that redeems. Thus
they recognized in a little Child,
the King, the Divine and the -HIM
As we commemorate Christ's birth
each Yuletide, there Is a radian:
warmth and spirit of love in the
giving' and receiving of gifts; we
pay homage and reverence to our
King, our God and our Redeemer.
—Agnes Myers.
a:western sieemarer L'alom

as a ChristH iol,11.Y.sopopular
mas decoration, la nosh
aimed:int along the bottom lands
of eastern Texas and southern
Arkansas. There are shout 175
species of holly found throughout the world, the largest being the American holly which
attains a height of 50 feet. The
red-herried holly Is most cogs,non, although some species bear
yellow berries and others black

Itp

WANTED for Rawleigh
MAN
Rote of,800 families. Good profits for hustler. We train and
help you.' Write today. Rawleigh
Co., Dept. KYL-181-SA2, Freeport,
ttp

Holiday Greetings

"Cotne, Let Us Adore Him,"
Happy Christmas Thought

May this day change all

year
e we
rd of
ing.

-

Mrs. Melissa Ann Smith of near
Coldwater, died at the home Sun'11.6ernoon. 'Ftpernl. surviosm
were held Monday at Gob, Complete Information could' not be secured.

rom One
Good Fellow
to Another

1r_%
1•1111,1•111117
.

We sell feed. R. E. Kelley,

GILBERT IMPROVES

BREAKS ARM

PAGE FIVE

COLLEGE CREST HAtCHERY
will start Sat.. Dec. 21. Britig
your eggs for custom hatching.
Place your order for baby chicks

"If It's Isbew—We Have It"
..m.•••••mmillomm•

•

In this, the most human- and kindly of
seasons may we send you greetinf6 as
warm as the sunshine itself.
It has been a pleasure to serve . you
during the Christmas season and throughout the year.

It

To' those who selected gifts from Diuguids—we
compliment you and your judgment for gifts that

,f good
eshold,

please.

er.
Ld-

E. S. DIUGUID 8z SON
•

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS
And

rs of

and Best Wishes for 1936,

he fine

le MUT.'
1 in this
joyable
us New
•

The Murray Lumber Com.panx is very appreciative' orthe fine
business of 1936 and it is with pleasure that -we pause at this se_asOlt to
extend our thanks to our many friends and customers.

May GoodHealth and Happiness be
yours at This the Nineteen Hundred
and Thirty,Fifth Christmas Season
and throughout the coming year.

K EACH

•
To those who have built in 1935, Nve wish to cornpiiment,you on
your judgment for we fee'l that you -wilt xpmtim haVirrg—dbAti_s r-this year. For we have encouraged building this year because we filfr
that this was a year to build.

Is Our Sincere Wish To You
It has been indeed a pleasure to serve numberless
homes of Mury during the past year.
We hope to serve more of you and always in a satisfactory manner. Any criticism of service appreciated and inspections of our plant is invited.

KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE

iG

LIGHT & POWER COMPANY

- ,. -

Murray Lumber Co.
J. T. Hughes

• R. M. Ballard, Mgr.
Phone 303

•••••-•••••••• -

1

Incorporated

MURRAY LAUNDRY

s Co.

To each and everyone of you N•re wish the best for 1936 and
leave your judgment that building prices will continue to rise gradually for The next 12 months.

41•••••••••••••••••-.....-40.-.00

_
Marvin Fulton
and the entire personnel

C. H. Moore
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— • -----to secure the municipal airport pected to arriye here this week to
Mrs. Gilbert Grogan. Shut-ins and
be the guests of Mr,
. Elizabeth
•
here.
others were reclpients of. ChristGrove
Pleasant
S.
Taylor.

P-AG& SIX

up and knelt by her bed and prayed and gave herself to Jesus.. Unsaved, the best Christmas gift for
mas gifts. .
Mr. Owens. who recently buried Jesus is yeqr self.
a little daughter, visited his-weis
Orville Owens, and family last
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Thursday..
.. hire. Keskis Jones recently took
The Rev. J. Brent Wood of Maysseveral members of her school on
ville. Ky., will preach at the Court
a trip to Eddyville. When a teachDecember 29, at 11
er, the writer in company with her House Sunday.
The Presbyterians corfather, the late J. W. Ellis, at- o'clock.
dially invite those who have no
tended a Confederate ,Soldiers' re-.
preaching service that day to worunion
'Nashville, Tenn., and
ship there ,and here this talented
visited the penitentiary. We believe if more of the boys and girls young man.
could be chaperoned tf
t_ti.t_ya
tiihnro
sgurgehasor
a
Damaged by Fire__
jarieon it might be a reminder Broach Home

7.•

•
afternoon. The oil stove under a
water heater exploded in the kitchen The damage was confined to
the kitchen, firemen. stated.

Preston W. Ordway is spending
Mr. and Mrs. Vont Rowlett will!
the holidayel with his parents. Mr.
The Ledger & Times' notes of
and Mrs. 0. P. Ordway al.Kuttawa. go to Lexington, Venn., Christmas December 19 of an ernleelmet"s
Day to VISA her sister, Mrs. BonS.
Swamt
end
Dr. J. W. Carr, W.
write-up of -eating for mangled
nie Chalk and Mr. Chalk
T. H. ,Stokes attended a meeting
bodig. of &RAO' wrecks was' pathetMr end Mrs. C H Curd of
Keith King, former Murray Col- of the Murray 'College hoard of ly Sprasge. Miss., are spending the ic. Recently we heard of some very
Mr. and M... 0 J. Jer.nings and
,Mr. and Mrs. Charley Jennings are • lege athlete, spent the week end in Regents in Frankfort Saturday.
Christmas holidays with Mr. and fine people (net all teen 31;0 makvisiting in Memphis. Mr.- and Mrs •Murray.
Lee Crass, Paul-Blalock and Bob- Mee Will MeKeel. North of 14r- ing a trip on the highway of many
At The Home of
miles and the car speed much of
0. J. Jennings will leave Memphis
Clay Copelan.1. student at Cum- bie Reed Grogan. who are artenet- illy'. Mrs. Curd was formerly Mrs
Thursday ,for Sarasota, Fla., to 'berland Law College. Lebanon. ing Western State Teachers Col- Goldie McKee-Winn and enjoys a the trip was more than a mile a
circle of friends in Murray. minute. The loss of a car and
spend some time.
Tenn.. is spending the Christmas lege at Bowling Greets are spendGraves Sledd will attend the hard, honest earnings of a lifemarriage ikense was issued to•''holidays: with relatives at Dexter. ing the holidays at home. Mr. Crass-,
Sugar Bowl. football game in New time would be nothing as comCarlos Warren. Murray ch*ite
it Baker's Cross Roads, 6 mile,
Clay is also teaching at Castle Is visiting his parents, Mr. and
Orleans New Year's Day between pared with cripples for life!and a
and Iva Cole, Hazel.
Blalock
is
Crass,
Mr.
Alonzo
Mrs.
Southwest of Murray.
Heights.
entrance
into
eternity.
sudden
Yet,
Foul Perdue. who is teaching- at
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. L. S. U. and Texas Christian UniV. Gregery. visitmg
W.
Congressman
what 12 risk was taken.
Household and Kitchen Furniture(
Memorial High in Hart county. has
Blalock, and Mr. Grogan his versity.
E.
Maylielak- was a visitor in Murray_
Kelly sclsool house which burned
Mr. and Mrs. -tomtit shreat - see
-Me
- damaged the home of W - Cook stave, Stoneware, Fruit Jars
arrived to spend'the lealldays-vetth
Grogan.
Mrs.
Bob
parents,
Mr.
and
Is
hard."
last Thursday afternoon calling on
the parents at a baby daughter. last Wednesday, which war sup- At the prayer meeting last Wed- and Mrs. Harry Broach Saturday
and Numerous Other Items
his parents, Mr. ands Mrs F. M.
all of the Concord section.
posed to have caught from a defriends.
born last Thursday.
Perdue and visit weh friends.
Marie
Wilkinson,
Dallas,
nesday
night
Miss
at
J.
S.
SmotherMr. and Mrs. Burgess Parker Jr,
Ramp, Jr. little son of Mr and fective flue, is being replaced by man's, plans
were discussed regard- ••
Texas. will not spend the ChristMrs. Hamp Ethridge. is quite ill another,building.
are spending the Christmas holiholidays in Murray, retells:es
mas
The teacher of Green' :Plain ing a short prayer service in the
•
of a severe cold and is threatened
days with relatives here.
state. Miss Wilkinson has spent
school, Miss Elsie Windsor, in homes on Christmas day. Can not
with pneumonia_
Mary E. Roberts, Stearn. Ky.. and
you or perents or teen age chilspent the Christmas season in MurLake,
arrived
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
H.
Hood and treating the children as did others,
Dees Roberts. Storing
mserissalder.--er 'youeges, it
ray for' years, but wilt -attend-- the children vTriTI-Teave
TOM
of
shE
the
Thureysl-for
Saturday. morning to spend
Bowl game instead with her Ringgold, Louisiana. to visit Mrs. people who had no children in nothing more for a birthday gift
Row
!Christmas holidays with their parfor Jesus read John 3:16 and have
`"•
brother Elliott
Hood's relatives. Mr. Hood plans school with gifts, which.was
-tenet. Mr- and , Mrs. E W. Roberts,
a prayer of your own or the
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Owen and lo attend the Seger Bowl
appreciated.
game in
.* _c_kf smith_ of Murrsty.
Td all the many New York
daughter, lass Charlotte, were in New Orleans New Year's Day.
Brandon Oantinueir to line Lord's prayer? Have ell children
Rex
.marrialee license was iStne-51
heard father or mother pray for
Life Insurance Company poliWednesday.
Louisville
prove_with
pneumonia.
The little son of Mr. and Mrs.
Saturday morning to Charles SexMy sympathy especially
Mrs. -4)iiittnan Paschall had sever- them?
Max Hurt, Conn Moore and Car- Jerome Phillips is ill of pneuholders, friends and assocy
ten and Miss Venela Workman.
to the young who have neither
al teeth removed last Wednesday.
ney Hendon were in Louisville last monia.
Miss tulle' Thornton, St. Louis.
fathers or mothers to pray for
ciates.
Gene,
the
little daughter of Mrs.
Wednesday to attend a W.O.W.
Practically the entire stock of
them.
is spending the Christmas holidays
meet. Mrs. Hendon accompanied goods of Mont Kemp. near Buc- Rubye Radford who lives on the
A little girl, who had Christmas
With her sister. Mrs. R. R, Meloan,
and
Mr. Hendon.
hanan. was stolen last Thursday farm formerly owned by the late
Include insurance in your budget for 1936 and
presents for'all her family thought
and Mr. hleloan
Word -has been received here night while Mr Kemp was con- -Uncle Billy" Myers, had to miss of
be sure of the future happiness of your loved ones.
having
left
Jestes
out.
She
got
R. H Wilcox and daughter, Miss
that Miss Verna Goode and Miss fined to the Mason Memorial Hos- school several days on account of
Eppie Wilcox. who have been in
Mildred Battoe received minor in- pital with illness. Mr. Kemp left illness.
Henderson. Tenn., since September
Many of the patrons and also
juries when their car was wrecked the hospital Friday mornthg to
have returned to Murray to spend
make an investigation of the theft. the writer and husband attended a
on their trip te New Orleans.
Miss
Wilthe Christmas holidays.
New York Life Insurance Company
Miss Anna Diltz Holton, a mem- lovely program and Cheistmas tree
Earl Chambers, assistant educacox is instructor in home economber of the teaching staff of the at Smothermae school house Friday
Dependable Since 1845
advisor
of
Camp
Murray,
tional
see our generous wishes to our
ics at the Freed-Hardeman college
afternoon., under supervision of the
left the 19th to spend the Christ- Fort W6rth, Texas, echbole is
many friends and customers in
in Henderson.
teachers, Mrs. Will Jones and
;nes holidays with his parents in spending the Christmas holidays
Murray and CaiiON A), County.
Pat Moran and a party of friends
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. M.
Knoxville, Tenn.'''.
• from Louisville hunted a few days
Howard Crotchett and Truman D. Holton. on West Olive.
in the .county last week. They.
Harry Dulaney and family. LexSmith of Camp Murray will spend
were accompanied by City Clerk
their five days leave for Christ. ington. Ky., are spending the
Chas. B. Grogan. Mr.: Moran is a
G. C. COBB. Mgr.
Christmas
holidays
with
Mr.
mu at Mr. Crotchett's home in
noted flier of Louisville and
Dulariey's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Smithland. Ky.
—Phone 16---worked with Murray 'city officials
P. Dulaney, 12th and Olive. ,
Bobbie Reed Grogan. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Grogan, student at
the Bowling Green Teachers College. arrived in Murray this week
to spend the Christmas holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ed Overbey
and daughter are spending the
We are appreciative of the many fine favors
!Christmas holidays with Mr. and
the
past year and Wish to express our thanks to
of
Mrs. L. M. Overbey aed Mr. and
In the short time of 17 months
Mrs, R. W. Key. They are students
we have been in business in
at Indiana University.
College Addition, we have enMiss Suzanne Snook, of Murray
To those who gave Furniture this Christmas
joyed a nice patronage there
State College, is spending the
county.
—we
know your gift has been one well selected.
and
in
Murray
and
the
holidays
Christmas
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Snook and
To each and everyone of you,
friends in Paducah.
- we wish to extend our thanks
, Dr. and Mrs. N. M. Atkins, Edand our wishes for this season
Mrs. C. 0. Beech
dyville, are spending the Christand the New Year.
'Mrs. Chesley Butterworth
mas holidays with Mr. and Mrs.
E. H. Smith and relatives here.
NORTH FOURTH
I Miss Lucille Henderson, of the
Mason Hospital staff, is visiting
BASEMENT STOR SOUTH FIFTH STREET
Mr, and Mrs. Jimmie J6nes, LouisPHONE 36G-J
-Ville. during the holidays.
Miss Pearl Blabey. of the Marie
e"
Hoepital staff, is visiting her par••
ents in Dauphin, Manitoba, Canada. This is Miss Matters first visit
to her home in four years.
H LS Thornton. Knoxville, Tenn.,
delivered the sermon at the First
Baptist church Sunday.
ston-Clinic staff, is spending a
ston Clinic staff, ts spending a
shirt Clieisilnas Vilfeatiori with
-friends in Paris, Tenn:-.---.
Mrs. Whit lines is trnlarbving at
-lhe Keys Houston • Clinic where
she has been a ptaient for treatment_
P C Bucy was admitted to the
We eannot let the old year pass without this -: Keys Houston Clinie Sunday for
Wish. We_ sincerely appreciate your business and
treatment for rheisseatism.
Mrs. Solon Higgins • was admitted
friendship during the past twelve months and hope
to the Keys-Houston Clinic. Satur- to continue to serve you during 1936.
day night for treatment for influenza.
,
- -We want—y.ou ontl your-friends to feel free__IiiiMion 11-ughes, -11711-ray
Route
to come into our offices for con.sultations and_serOne, was operated on for appendivice on your inturance Problem,.
citis Friday at the Keys Houston
Clinic. '
Miss Christina Mathys of the
Keys-Houston Clinic staff, -.will
visit her parents. Dr. and Mrs. A.
Mathys. hlauckport, Incl, this week
end.
,
Dr. Pat R. lines. Louisville, will
spend the holidays with, his •parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Imes.
;It
Alm°.
Fred Griffin Schofield. of Florida and
Tuscon
Arizona. Mrs.
Hugh Ahn Griffin and Mrs. Onai I1
Griffin, of Girard. Kansas. are ex-

Hol-

l

PUBLIC SALE.
Sat., December 28
Mrs. Lizzie Baker

And Very Best Wishes
TO-r

***

merni thristmac

The Greatest
Success During the
New Year

R. H. THURMAN

Cash Coal Co.

Greetino of
+Sincentu

and Best Wishes for -

Season

FRIENDS
Youl.CHR/STMAS
we greet you this ,
a Aviof72/appiliess
Christmas day with
As we extend greet- wishes for your evings 'of the season,- erlasting health and
and happiness.
may we also thank We are
thankful for
our friends for a your fine patronage.

t--

A Sincere Greeting and
Best Wishes for the

New Year

you.

year of pleasant pat'ii
ronage.

CRASS FURNITURE

SAM L. JONES Murray Garment E. W. Riley Grocery
Shoe Shop -1
Co.

10XMOIX111(Wtot.M194gfiliWARIKPA14..WAX\Ist.Marig"Wrg.*WiortWAI*W.,
IANIIISAMAIkAM:$4411
11

and A HAPPY NEW YEAR

With Hearts Filled To Overflowing with Appreciation and
Good Will We Sincerely Extend

Karl, Frank
and Hugh

FRAZEE BERRY &
MELUGIN

To Every Man, Woman And Child In This
Entire Section

11
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your
Insurance"

Our)/ &did

YU,

You have been mighty good to us during this
fidence in us by favoring us with their patronage.

and espe-cially do we appreciate those who have indicated their faith and con-

Our hearty wish for you, one and all, is that you have the Happiest Christmas and the most prosperous New Year of your entire

6-REET

life.
We will be glad of an Opportunity to serve you in 1936, renewing Our pledge of only quality materials, the
workmanship,lhe most modest prices and the utmost in honest, dependable and faithful service.

WE pray that Christmas shall bring
-countless bletnin s
to all our friends and
patrons. May the day
abotint with joy.
When you come to Louisville, don't
take the edge off your trip by trying
to save a half-dollar! Stay at the
Brown—get the added comfort, the
added enjome.nt of Louisville's finest!
. . . You'll find it more than pays?

year

very

highest type of

pit

VW

We thank you for the
patronage of the
past year.

Easi Depot

GOLDIE ORR, Manager

Street

Murray, Ky., Phone 121

nit

DAY-NITELUNCH

BROWN 'HOTEL
iouisviLLE
HA:40LO C. NANTUI 1•••••••

or.
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Lloyd Workman
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